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Little Island �'.la11
Escaped �fa1�ch to
Nazi Death Camp

Bill Stewart is the vet who never forgeLs.
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and the museum started the Baboa Island
Veterans Project - find every military man on -he
island, living or dead, tell their story. "Came u:p
with 185 vets, Stewart said. We're not done.:--
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Among the most memorable was Al Larson.
"One of my favorites. Al w-as a great gu\ �=
Stewart said.
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Al Larson died on Januan., 5. lie,·� 9-_
Stewart and Larson forgeci a �r�e-��- . Stewart was grand marsh.a:.
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Island Parade in 2019, riclli:g :r::-5-,..: - �- • - _ .....
c- WWII amphibious jeep. ,..a- S-:r- _-...::_ wife Sunny.

"I was supposed to �e J!, LS:.r-.. : :::- �,__ ,..;a._-- thought no, Al should. Heb::? -- - �--
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Great Escape
Albert ''Ally'' Larson "\,va.S a �lasSF*'TI-..:::- - -�,
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Waltham, ten miles from Bos-on.. O!: __ :�
22, 1944, 21-year-old Staff gr� _--i:...�

Larson, left waist g11nner, "\\.,.as aboa.."r"G - -� .::,-_--:::
Bomber when it was shot do,--n o Ge_
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:fighters south of Papa, Hungary-. _--=. =- =-=-� -=-bailed out, survived and ,,-ere r.a he�_ �_s:.::.the Germans.
Larson was shipped to Stal2g =-......=_ f\-
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Prussia (Poland tod ay - rl:e L�c- :._t-��,-----.--_,
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9,000-10,000 Allied flyers . -e!}'ti£� -
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and fellow flyers '"rere �E-.A:: J:.u=::. :_-__

ve

to a prison camp on the bore.�.,. - : �- __
Poland. It was a well-docm:r:er.::...:. -_ - - - � --
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march" - almost certain ci.ez-i-;.

Al
St

Al had met Staff Sgt. E<la.:e G� o
Luft IV - Eddie Gilber.: rus.c _:_
One night the homerm�m bcws
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THE EVACUATIO·N OF
STALAG LUFT IV,
FEBRUARY-MARCH 1945
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a week outside of stalag - into the
woods and in-between English and
German tanks waging battle. The
Germans retreated. Soldiers from the
British Second Army rescued Al and
his fellow Watlhamite.
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Al's first-hand account is on our website.
https://www.balboaislandmuseum.org/
veteran/larson-al/
•

After War
Al Larson came west to USC and met
Sunny, his bride for life. He waded
into the international fishing busi
ness - Meridian Products was Al's
seafood company. He grew Meridian
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50 miles
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50 kllomoters
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into one of the largest importers in
Southern California.

The two Balboa Island vets will always have that
first Sunday in June of 2019.

Al and Sunny moved to Little Island
in '68, East Bay Front. An inveterate
golfer, he split time at his home in
Rancho Mirage, the former home of
singer Vic Damone.

''Al called me that next day, to thank me, Stewart
said. And he called me the day after that."

Larson's passing reminded his friend
Bill Stewart of unfinished business.
"I've contacted Waltham Museum for
pictures of Al, Stewart said. There
must be some pictures. It was a big
deal, the two kids escaping at the
same time."

Larson died peacefully at his Little Balboa Island
home. He's survived by his wife, Sunny, 97, a!l-d three
daughters: Laurel, Lisa and Allyson. Al's four grandkids are Joshua, Jennifer, Kristina and Hunter.
Visit Balboa Island Museum Newport Beach
explore the veterans' exhibit and discover Newport
Harbor's rich history. Check the website for hours.
Free general admission. Become a member.
balboaislandmuseum.org/become-a-member/
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